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Now that the:urcrs are opposed to it because 
:res with their desire ' to main- 
Canadian market as a protected 
for their own exploiting. They 
| that they would not oppose 
of preferred tariff treatment to 

Australia, but that they would regard 
with concern any increase in the British 
preference, which simply means that 
they are now, as they have always been, 
entirely opposed to admitting manufac- jone- 
tured goods from the United Kingdom 
into Canada at reduced rates of duty.
In declaring that they are willing, in the 
hope of stimulating trade between the 
two dominions, to have a preference ex
tended to Australian manufactures en
tering Canada, they know that Australia, 
not being a manufacturing country, 
would send no appreciable quantity of 
goods to Canada to compete with the 
products of their factories. On the other 
hand, there might come to them a very 
considerable advantage through the de
velopment of'"favorable opportunities of 
trade.

The people of Canada are not satisfied 
with the condition of affairs, nor with 
the government’s action in bringing such 
a condition about and in continuing it. 
Canada wants larger markets. Ah Hon. 
William Pugsley declared in Parliament, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
should be sent to Washington to nego
tiate an arrangement under which the 
people of Canada will/know that they 
can produce as much as they please. 
Then, so far as natural products are 
concerned, there would be an unlimited 
market in the United States. President 
Wilson has declared that he will be look
ing about for reciprocity arrangements 
so soon as Congress passes the present 
tariff bill. Naturally, Canada will be 
first on his lists. What will Mr. Borden 
and the interests do about it?

, season for open cars is
again in full blast, there is the same old 
nuisance of people standing upon the 
running boards or between the seats 
Both practices are dangerous and the 
second is an imposition upon those who 
have paid fares for seats. The only” 
rule is to allow no more passengers on 
hoard after all the seats are filled. Th, 
EngHsh «way in this matter is

iim

jd light " question thoroughly, and the i__ ,_ __
ce so bright, oughly you look, you will find that the 
t «id chained laud is «t the. root of most of them.
flü 0rrick Hoasteff,

nl" sions of British" traditions and charac- Johns. ' * velopment of a virile, independent, man-
d’ ter—a movement that will ultimately ' . -- ------ fr- Imperial race—you must have a free

votion L power to reÏ^e Usdf in There has aLays been much narrowne^ » secular or sen- *££*»«*-'* “a, no room

th, -tr„t in nniiti,. of mind rfirnrrbn» thino-s Rritiah The satlonal as the hunger strike and the to develop; its roots are breakingiTZ which " vest 7he common' “scbSs ™fe, but it is more useful to the through. Weil, Iet‘s burst it.....................

, , f ,if, ... , , 0f the United States nreuared bv nartizan atatr' Notb,ng is more needed than a You want the people on the land, and
2 wh^wlll blr L m S Avivai of the home spirit, and a better they have been driven off, driven by

to t,l ,h.t human L loldim, npoWl, i„ th, ... of l.ft M'° , " “« “ lh' *,1~.
v ... ...... ftn<i th« no,,,., lpoHino- Koup n*011**?* It is from the homes where the ,loüses on it, by sport, by conditions

cety is itself a sacred thtag that it is ^ °ld «eals have been preserved that that make it impossible to develop the
- - - Ti?? r<^ wrontr ideas of Anelo American ff * the men and women have dome who have ^sources of the land to its fuU capaci-

ss&zsLas »te&ssLstes sa1-» si
ht,., mo, oftm th, ,„1, “ °» ll” ■'*■»«■« "

of each new generation in the civilize- the basls of all real prosperity in every
tion and aims of the preceding one. country.”

The word ‘‘economics” primarily All the malice that threatened inter- 
meant the science of the house, but mod- ests can dictate and immemorial priv
ent economics and modern industry are bege create is being poured but upon
steadily encroaching upon the institution- bim> and °P°“ the Liberal cabinet, in the
of the home. The family came before hoP* that the attention of the people
all other institutions, and it supplied the may be turned away from the reforms

proposed by the government ' Time is 
the great légaliser of plunder, and the 
interests wish more time to elapse be- 
foje any land reforms are introduced, 
because it was only quite recently that 
the acts allowing the nobles td enclose 
the commons Were rushed through Par
liament. Although not lawyers but sol
diers were the original conveyancers of 
the great estates in England," the owners 
feel more secure with the early deeds 
written by the sword than with the later 
ones written with the pen.

But time, which is- working in behalf 
of the land-owners, is also strengthening 
the. government. The great reforms 
that have been instituted cannot be made 
to work smootjily in a day. There are 
seven and a half millions of new insur
ers. The insurance act provides for the 
systematic teaching of the laws of health. 
Sanatoria are being built throughout the 
land, and, even if the Unionists were 
not throwing bricks at the builders, the 
work would take much time. The ad
vantages of these reforms will soon be- 

. come clear, and their advantages are 
everywhere being enlaged upon. Defend
ing the insurance act on a recent Sun
day night the ChgqceUor of the Ex
chequer, in speaking of the ravages of 
consumption among his-own school-fel
lows, Safd: ■ ,:<ti rlv

“From the 'Cottage eAhldsfc the trees 
consumption has dragged a promising 
boy to a cruel doom; and again, further 
on, more ruthless than an Egyptian 
plague, it has not been satisfied with 
stealing the fltst-born but has left the 
inhabitants childless. He remembered 
what had happened in his own home, 
and looking to the east, west, north and 
south, he saw everywhere dwellings— 
some humble, some ample—where this 
disease had found a tranquil home and 
left it desolated. As he thought of 
these village tragedies, the beauty of 
the landscape faded, the verdure with
ered, and he could see the grim 
ster still stalking defiantly through thy 
glen' challenging any power to save from 
his poisonous fangs the victims he had 
marked for destruction.”

Time will bring a splendid harvest 
from the insurance bill, although in the 
meantime it appears to be uppopular in 
certain sections. As the government 
goes on in its numerous reforms, it will 
probably find, as Lloyd George has said, 
that the land question is at the root of 
the housing question, and the housing 
question at the root of the tuberculosis 
question. One glides into the other in 
a vicious circle. ~
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper, each in-

For Sale,!

Notices06of “Births,f°Meam'a^sertMid This individualiste relgion, tak« 

Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. Is not sufficient to-day in the st 
Important Notice

When one receives
concerning the control, 
ways hesitates. There 
to weed eradication, b» 
thing so bald about the 
to pull the weed out ai 
more to grow that he 
putation. However, in 
is the best advice that 

That farmers are not

very__ _
Children’s

’

the right.
*

This is the age of literary diplomats 
Hon. James Bryce, whose articles a i, 
now giving so much delight to 
of The Telegraph, finished his 
short time ago as ambassador from 
Great Britain to the United States! 
President Wilson has sent

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph,. St John.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of M.S. 
Is desired in case it is not pubUshed. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents
The following agents are authorized 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBBRSON.

■ sortance of weeds and 
( ■ Æ> esed by them is cert* 
! ■ ''everywhere; new weed 

work in and to displacl 
and in some 
their own destruction] 
plete.

Weeds with cultivate 
and for two reas

„ n.,mrrr„..- .. Walter 11
Page to the court of St. James. Thomas 
Nelson Page to Italy, Henry Van Dyke 
to the Netherlands and Meredith Niehol- 
son to Portugal.

sections

r OÛ».
up plant food badly neJ 
plant, and continue to ti 
ture when cultivated "Id 
the want of water. Vj 
soil have sufficient of i 
ments to sustain two ci 
which is what the farmd 
if he allows weeds and 
grow side by side.

There are other loq 
weeds, less direct but m 
Some w eeds are poisond 
jure stock ; weeds prej 
curing of some crops, wl 
machinery during the 1 
ways greater when weed

not
Concrete for sidewalks is much more 

attractive and in the long run cheaper 
than asphalt. Nothing has been 
in the town of Moncton 
twenty years that has improved tim 
pearance of the streets so much as 
laying of concrete sidewalks, 
be much cheaper and 
struct the sidewalks in St. John of con
crete, which is permanent, than 
patching asphalt two or three times , 
year.

is his
Ciy. A religion or whs Type will come 
more quickly when we realize that the 
church and family and state are "but 
means to its realization. So long as the 
individual is dominated by personal in- A marked change is now taking place, 
terests it is impossible for this ideal to The raore thoughtful citizens of the 
be realized. No people has ever become 
great without sacrifice. The important 
duties are all positive. It is not enough 
not to resolve. We are bound to act.

in the 1-1
have become intensified.

m

THE EVENING TIMES
It shon!

United States realize that Great Britain, 
the first nation of the world, is not al
ways on her knees ,to them, seeking their 
good-will at any cost, and they are do
ing a great deal" to correct erroneous ini- , . , ,
pressions among the masses. .School his- *nd foundati»n “P°= 'fhich other
tories in some states are to P rewritten, ,“Mu'=ould be buUt », tbese 
so tliat the pupil may be told what otber mstitutions are 

actually occurred, with tales of British 
defeats by a handful of Americans and 
a few Indians, eliminated.

That a misconception of EngHsh char
acter is more or less general in the 
United States is the opinion of an edi
torial writer in Scribner’s Magazine, who 
declares that although often one’s first 
impression of the English people is that

easier to

to k< !ndentNew Brunswick’s Indepei 
Newsnaneffc

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public fife 
Measures for the material

:
THE FARMER AND THE MARKET Danger From Seed.

One of the common 
weed distribution is sowl 
In sowing impure seed 
do a work in a few mil 
take years to undo. Xi 
from the elevators looks! 
but unies sthe screeninJ 
ground, or made harmlq 
the farm is in danger d 
with all the weeds'' of 
northwest. Railroads I 
grain carriers are sun 
weeds, as is always seen 1 
the track is examined. 
Vhen found nowhere els| 
for in the vicinity of raj 
agencies, such as wind a 
seeds. Some seeds, and] 
belonging to order cd 
their umbrella-like attad 
ried for miles by only «

Weeds may be class 
ways. One of the mod 
cations is based on thd 
the weed lives. Thus! 
classes (1) annual, (2) I 
perennial.

An annual weed is j 
from the seed in the sp| 
to a plant which flowed 
dies by the end of t)ie a 
dent that if such plan! 
from going to seed, th] 
end of them.

A biennial weed is o| 
1$Wo year^. The first yd 
the seed develops a lard 
the ground and a rosetti 
grortnd, but does not flol 
second season it bears I 
ancf"fKen dies. Methods 
gest themselves. Mowil 
for two years, a suffid 
times to prevent going! 
twice in the season, will] 
all species of biennials.

A perennial weed is I 
grow year after year wi 
but does produce seed ej 
ennials are very difficult] 
reason that they have j 
propogation: (1) by seed 
and (2) by running rool 
which may give rise to 
every joint.

A few examples of cod 
their eradication are hed
Wild Mustard.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, of t]ie To-
ronto Globe, was slightly hurt 
Arthur a day or two ago. A despatch 
from that place includes this 

was

The criticism that the average farmer 
loses' heavily by not paying proper at
tention to the marketing end of his 
business is not unjust. In no other 
business on earth is there so much waste 
and loss in marketing the result of 
labor, as in agriculture.

I good excuse for this. There is a great 
demand for the products of the farm.
The well-to-do classes are willing to
pay, and do pay, the highest prices for „
produce of godd quality, but the profit they arc cold “d 8elft*h« there is h*- 
does not go into the pocket of the neath the surface a consideration for 
farmer. The middleman here comes in £*" feelings of othera; and'tbat "bd« 
and_is an important factor. Even to their kindness is not alwaI"3 untouched

“r; a"""' - « -
advantage. As a rule, ^ , fore the age of machinery. The differ-

to have eutti78knaow,Srmg; h SeemS ' f remember an elderly English lady,” ence is that she doe9 the work to-day 
when" he S 8“fhe ^ ^ writer, “who Jg ago at Eo£, w^

often at nlantinir time he does not took me under her wing and gave me a , - _ Problem of women wage-earners 
figure on the nrobsble demand in the llberal education in the city of "the 1S Primarily a question of the family, 
fall and winter for certain kinds of .Ca.eSarB- 1 «membpr a young English
stuff and eonseouentlv lad>'> casually encountered many years required to become bread-earners is a
much of one'thing and too little of an- latCT in a railway train somewhere near ^^^tandard^fHvh^ with its larger 
othcr Stratford, who insisted upon showering demands upon the Wage^earifing capacity

upon us the wealth of her fine informa- of the husband/ which he is unable to 
tion about the place, demanded our ad- meet The k not that women work 
dresses, and afterward sent us books and in factories b«t that they work in fae- 
photographs, for no reason whatever torks under unsanitary conditions, and 
save a Shakespearian generosity, and an often fOr quite too tiw wages. It is irot 
English thoroughness in taking hold of an evil that industiÿ' has been organized 
the sitnetion. And they are great, thèse and taken from the home to the factory.
English, now that I think of 'it, in Tbe evU is that women have been made 
espousing lost causes. There, 'for .the-industrial competitors instead of the 
instance, was the English gentleman c°-labore« of meh, arid have been forced 
who, some years ago, distressed by the to labor under conditions that are quite 
sufferings of animals in Italy, devoted to° often unfavorable to physical and 
life and fortune to bettering their cOndi- moral health. No one regrets that the 
tion, and still toils on, at Hoirie, found- home has ceased to be tailor shop and 
er and head of a society that has dohe dress-making establishment, and factory 
untold good in making, life iriore possible for the creation of all inner and outer 
for Brother Ox and Brother Ass.” wear, and it is perfectly natural that

The writer in Scribner’s has also youn6 women, having no longer the
found that the mild surprise of the Éng- household industries which occupied 
lish folk at finding any part of the earth their grandmothers, as carding, spinning, 
inhabited by any except the English is weaving, should follow these occu- 
no more evident^than is the» conscient!- Pati<ms in the establishments that are 
ous determination to do the right thing Provided with modern machinery. It is 
by the intruders when at last they see f°°Ush for reformers to contend that 
them: “They have a way too, these peo- these changes alone have produced evils 
pie, of sticking to their tat.. A recent and increased immorality. The evils 
visit to Bermuda has set me to ponder- baTe come because tenements and homes

__ .... ing again upon that secret of English have been Aimed into sweated domestic
n, upply the farmer with hampers, character and English temperament shoP«. and the scant rooms where there

an askets which are filled with pro- which enables this race to estabUsh is n0 sunUght have been turned into 
uce o be sold at stated prices to the something that comes nearer to jeing factories. The evils are increased be- 

consumer. / The railways transport the enduring, and, at the same time, grow- cause some of the larger factories 
goo^s, co ec the money, and at the ing civilization than anything else that bad as these wretched tenements. The 
, ,each m°“th fiT* “ accounting the world has ever known. 1 sometimes evils have been increased by child labor 

. ,e armer- The Charge for this ser- think that we made a great mistake, in factories. They have been increased
of the Zket hand! "‘^i ^ 7 more thon a hundred years a«°. to echo- further by the windowless dens where
of the basket handled. One railway has lng so vigorously the French demand for multitudes of human beings
developed an enormous trade of this human rights, instead of the English de- demned to dweU-quarters which are
_ haVe beeD h!gh y mand tor human duty. We have kept often less favorable to comfort than the
profitable both to the company and the on with it ever since'; there is loud -cell, of penitentiaries. *
co7rj; T 7Â 8at,!faCA°,rr t0 7 shoutin«’ at the hustings, in the market- A revival of the home spirit would
mTrkerino. w ^ ploce’ about our riKhta, and other peo- come about, if citizens by a study of
near th7hiw /V *7 *2- pl* * tights—the latter cry, fortunately, good houses, should erect in their minds
ne r the big cities, notably London, becoming of late a bit the louder. We a least, a minimum, standard of decency,
These motor trucks cover the country are bewildered, and, between the clash- health and spiritual welfare, by which 
or a ra us of fifty or sixty miles and ing political and social theories, do not to judge and condemn unfit habitations 

pick up the produce along the roads know how to think and to act.” An imperial race cannot be raised in
every morning from the farmers who The author is disposed to think that slums. It would be helped by such re-
f,aVe * , Pla“d ’n bamp"S' In. bhla way the English are the only people who have gulation of the conditions of toil for wo- 
ic e a en o e ty an e ivered really reckoned with human nature, who men *s would safeguard the physical and 
to the consumer at ^ lower rate than know how large a part habit plays, how moral health of the community; by the 
the railways can handle it for. The small a part logic plays in human-life discouragement of* child labor; the vital- 
motor truck scheme u also working on and development: %ite of that lack of ity' of children should not be sapped 
a small scale, and with considerable swift intelligence that plays so brilliant until the energies of resistance have come 
success, in °^no- Owing to the bad a part on the surface of French and of to thpir climax. They should have a 
condition of the roads in New Bruns- American affairs, one suspects the Eng- chance at the plày time of life and not 
W1C, ‘ 13 doubtful if the scheme would lish of subtlest wisdom, perhaps uncon- be changed prematurely into old 
W°Lv Nevertheless, ft might be sctôus, in knowing that no one mathe- and women, decrepit before life is fairly
worth trying. Certainly improved meth- matically simple, single thing is going to begun. It is not too much to say that 
ods of marketing produce must be in- meet the complex needs of human life, the future of democratic institutions de- 

need in order to do justice both to It has been logically demonstrated a pends upon the home, and whether the 
he farmer and the consumer. thousand times that all men are,free and race improves or retrogrades in the days

equal. Nature and the English know to come depends upon the same institu- 
that they are not, and proceed to make tion. *

Sir Max Aitken has been lecturing the best of the many-sided human 
the towns and municipalities of West- dilemma by innumerable- minor adjust-
ern Canada for borrowing so much ments that help fit the individual to his It is not Lloyd George’s tittle invest- 
money. The West, he declares, is “going environment, but do not sweep hlm ment in Marconi stock that the Union- 
it at a pace a good deal too rapid.” His away from Ms environment, leaving him ist# bate, but hit enthusiasm for social 
criticism has" aroused the indignation of with all his feelers groping in space. Justice. It is estimates that at least 
the. Regina Leader, which devotes a - “One could suggest some of the rea- 100,000 new Cottages are required to
long editorial to some of the methods sons, i perhaps, but certainly not all, why, meet the needs «of rural England, and
employed by Sir Max in promoting above aH other people, the English have if an annual grant were made from the 
various companies and in his other t had success in civilizing, in colonizing, in national exchequer to the local author!- 
“high finance” schemes. “The greatest adapting that old, firm, yet flexible type ties amqqntùfe tq one-tenth the cost of 
lack of wisdom in th^ West,” says the of government to .new conditions and one Dreadnought the rural housing prob- 
Leader, “wa« displayed in Alberta when new climates. It is partly, perhaps, be- lem would speedily disappear. In the 
Medicine Hat gave away its street rail- cause they have had so little to say and growth and development of modern 
way franchise to Sir Max and his cap- so much to do. With my ears still ach- Landlordism the people have become 
Statistic associates.” ! tog from oùr late discussions, I ponder landless in the sense that they must

After presenting Sir Max in a rather j on that grand old habit of silence, comr- pay others for {heir birthright It is

-sirt» ““LW «"» «- - •*>

now to threaten 
the very existence of the family it must 
be due to their defects. Cannot these de
fects be removed ? It Is generally said 
that the chief reason" for the decay of 
the home in the presence of so many 
women in industry. But women have 
always been in industry. Eve span 
when Adam delved. In the age of home- 
spun their work was that of house
wives; or, if they went into the field, 
they went as helpers of husbands and 
brothers instead of competitors, for the 
family was then the industrial unit Bu 
woman is, after all, not doing work

at Port

sentence :
— .................. . UP this morning,
though he Still has to walk with the aid 
™ a mmtoh on account of the strain to
his left lower limb.”

“Dr. Macdonald

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

There is no
Presumably this means Ids left hind 

leg. In the case of a six-foot Scot like 
the editor of the Globe why this shrink
ing reluctance to call a leg a lee1

The letter received by the Board of 
Trade from President Chamberlain of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ought to hr ,<f
particular interest to St. John's

DO YOU KNOW YOUR IZAAK?
It was about this time of- year that 

Içaak Walton wrote;
“My honest scholar, it is now past 

five of the dock. We will fish till 
nine and then go to breakfast. Go 
you to yonder sycamore tree and 
hide your bottle of drink under the 
hollow root of it, for about that time 
and in that place we will make a 
brave breakfast with a piece of pow
dered. beef and a radish or two, 
which I have in my fish bag.”

.

Itlegtapù 
n& iîciDB sentatives in the Federal and local par- 

tiaments, to the Mayor and Commission
ers, and to all members of the Board of 
Trade. Whether the money market is 
depressed or bouyant, it should still he 
possible to fix a date for the coming of 
the G. T. P. to St. John and to

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 21, 1918. 
______________________________________

AT THE CROSS-ROADS.
secure

Toronto has said farewell to the dele- 
• gates who attended in that dty the 

greatest congress of the kind ever con
vened in this country. It is doubtful if 
anything on such a scale will be attempt
ed again in years. The question still 
remains as to the influence upon our 
country and its future religious history 
of this great concourse. One thing is 
certain that the emphasis of the church 
is undergoing a profound change. This 
was apparent not only in the subjects 
set for discussion but in the’ whole at
mosphere of the gathering. The compli
cated and tortuous methods of theologic
al controversies are passing, and the 
modern theologian is seeking anew for 
something to remove the pain and pover
ty that still remain to trouble the little 
life of man. There is a strong reaction 
towards constructive beliefs and con
structive methods, and an age of faitji 
and works—with thé emphasis upon 
faith—is giving place to an age of works, 
or at least of attempted works. Many 
appear to hold as only tedious the things 
over which the fathers manifested much 
excitement and they give a languid and 
spiritless assent to doctrines that earlier

information as to the handling of it:
Good English, and a brave programme export freight when the road is complet, 

for a fine summer morning, but not safe 
stuff for city men to be reading in a 
Maritime Province June. By the way, 
old Izaak was a, model fisherman, Chris
tian, gentleman and philosopher. All the 
preachers, reformers, editors and poli
ticos oughf to he condemned to yead 
“The Compleat Angler” through "at feast

from Winnipeg to the seaboard.'
The farmer should no longer neglect 

these thihgs. The manufacturer pays as 
much attention to the marketing end of 
his business as to the producing end, 
for he knows that, ' no matter how 
economically his establishment is run, 
his profits will be very small indped rf 
the goods produced are not put on the 
market at the proper time and in- the 
proper manner. If this is necessary in a 
business where the product is largely 
non-perishable, how much more neces
sary is it in a business tike agriculture, 
where many of the products are of the 
most perishable kind, and if not mar
keted at the proper time and in the 
proper way will mean a big losfe to the 
producer. This must be plain to the 
farmer who stops to think; bu{. not
withstanding the perishable nature of 
the products, the selling end of agri
culture is today its weakest point.

In England the railways have co
operated with the farmer so that he 
can sell directly to the consumer, thus 
eliminating tbe middleman. The . rail
way companies, acting as the go-be-

Whife the German emperor is 
assurance that he will do all in his 
power to preserve peace with Great 
Britain, Tory newspapers are declaring 
that war with Germany is unavoidable, 
tip Monday the twenty-fifth 
of the accession of Emperor JVilli 
the iml>erial throne was celebrated, and 
on that occasion the Kaiser, in receiving 
a delegation from the British church in 
Berlin, said: “I can assure you that [ 
shall continue to do my best t6 preserve 
peace and promote the friendly relation
ships existing between our two coun
tries.” Responding to an address from 
American peace societies congratulating 
his majesty on the completion of his 
peaceful reign of twenty-five years, the 
emperor expressed the hope that' there 
would be twenty-five years more of peace. 
What has become of that emergency?

anniversary
otice a year.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Surely there never before was so great 

a number of June weddings ! “All the 
world loves a lover.” Well, here’s good
fortuné to all of them!

* * *

When the chief of police in Los 
Angeles advocates woman suffrage as a 
means of lessening crime Tie has a strong
argument in the actions of the militants.

» * *
Of course, with weather like this, it 

is only natural when you describe your 
symptoms to the doctor for you to hope 
that he will' prescribe a long rest .in the 
country.

The Ottawa Free Press points out that 
Sir William Mackenzie will not need to 
go to the Old Country in future in 
search of money, seeing that it is so easy 
for Mm to get it inNOttawa.

The Theodore Roosevelt that arrived 
in Portland yesterday with 15,009 fresh 
mackerel, is not the "ex-president of the 
United States and mighty hunter of Mg
game. This Theodore is only a schooner.

* * *

Does anybody know what is the per
centage of happy marriages among the 
poor? A Chicago society woman, for
merly the wife of a millionaire, declares 
that thirty per cent of the marriages 
among the rich are unhappy.

, * » *
A surprising bit of political news 

comes from Boston. Mr, Russell of that 
city has deliberately declined tbe col- 
lectorship of the port, the best Federal 
office in New England, whereupon an 
onlooker remarks that he is a lonesome
hero among a host of BarMses.

* * *

If Mr. J. J. Drummond said exactly 
what the Standard quotes him as saying 
about naval shipbuilding and war with 
Germany he did the Liberal party a 
good service. If he was misquoted the 
Standard did him a bad service. The 
statement that war with Germany is 
unavoidable is not only ineérrect but 
shameful.

St. John is losing a lot of business be
cause of the lack of a steamer to Nova 
Scotia ports, particularly on the south 
shore. While Hon. George E. Foster is 
looking for trade jn Corea this business 
^t our door is being lost. The expenses 
of tbe Minister of Trade and Commerce 
would pay the subsidy required. This is
too plain a case to be longer neglected.

« * *

Not in years have the roads in this | 
province been so rough. Even the mainj 
highways are in a disgraceful conch j 
tion and great care is necessary to avoid j 
the holes which are frequently deep and 
dangerous. In many cases little effort 
lias been made to repair the damage 
done by the spring freshets. There is 
much dissatisfaction among the farm-!

.
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METHODIST CONFERENCE
APPOINT COMMITTEES1,«

worshippers of the same creed regarded 
as of much consequence; on the other 
hand many of the problems discussed 
Were not within the ken of Saint Augus
tine in his day.

That is not the question that is trou
bling the cedestiastical leaders of the 
present. The church is at the cros- 
roads. The forcés which Were confidently 
expected to abolish the evils of life are 
proving less powerful than was expected. 
The golden age has been relegated to*a 
remoter future. According to the Hon. 
H. S. Blake, in the godly city of Toronto 
alone there are 100,000 people who are 
being “dehumanized” through poverty 
and untoward conditions. The" en
thusiasms aroused, by the scientific ad
vances of the past have become less 

—~ i strident. The world has grown rich and 
churches large, but the process has left 
man still a prey to shams and sophis
tries, and the ape and tiger continue to 
live. Selfishness and greed are flourish
ing, and it is not strange that the 
thoughtful are troubled by evidences in 
many quarters of deterioration in both 
manners and morals. Christianity is be
lieved to be a specific against selfishness 
and greed, and it seems reasonable that 
tile rising nations of the East should ask 
that it cure these evils in the West be
fore accepting the gift of its greater 
tight at our hands. It was to the test of 
fruit that the Master was always eager 
to subject the living truths which He 
taught. Science has enabled us, with 
the fatal touch of Midas, to transmute 
all things into gold, but the nobler 
alchemy by which gold shall be trans
muted into all good tMngs for humanity 
is, not-so.operative. The old,struggle 
to live produced strong characters hewn 
from rock, but the newer struggle for 
wealth strengthens covetousness and 
often produces money madness with its 
long train of evils. The struggle to live 
is one tiling, but the struggle to amass 
wealth is a very different thing. The in
fluence of wealth, like the pressure of the 
atmosphere, is being felt in all directions, 
and its fruit is one with which ÿiecelestial 
reaper ftlleth aot his arms nor he that 
gathereth the Sheaves his bosom.

The task which ties before the church 
to-day is one Of the utmost difficulty 1

Charlottetown, P. E. I, June 17—S. 
retaries for temperance and moral re
form committees were appointed by the 
Methodist conference as, l 
John district. Rev. J. J. 
Fredericton, Rev. Charles Fkmroingion; 
Woodstock, Rev. A. J. Gould; Chatham, 
Rev. R, G. Fulton; Sackviile, ltev. A 
T. Chapman ; St. Stephen, Rev. R. W, 
Weddall; Charlottetown, Rev. E. S. 
Weeks; Summerside, Rev. George Mor
ris.

At a meeting of the laymen's assoii- 
ation F. O. Sullivan was chosen as al
ternate delegate to the general confer
ence in Ottawa in place of the late Dr 
James Inch.

The historical society elected presi
dent Rev. F. A. Wightman. secretary- 
treasurer Rev. George A. Ross, curatoi 
Professor W. G. Watson, vice-presidents 
Henry Smith, C. A. Sampson, Rev. \ 
D. McCutiy, corresponding-secretary 
G. S. A. Henderson, St. John.

A committee was Appointed to pro
vide better facilities for preserving relic! 
and -documents of the society.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Geo. 
Ross, and Rev. J. L. Dawson were a 
pointed to prepare a suitable memori 
and make a presentation to Rev. T. J 
Deinstadt at his jubilee celebration.
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LARGER MARKETS.

With early produce imported from the 
United States selling at prices that are 
almost staggering, what does the coun
try think of the Conservative cry of 
“Let Well "enough alone?” and “No truck 
nor trade with the Yankees?” Later in 
the season this province will have a great 
quantity of farm products Which under 
the late government’s proposed trade 
agreement with the United States coulfl 
tie sold in the New. England markets to 
flne advantage, and we would now have 
been getting strawberries, cucumbers and 
the other early produce from the States' 
at a reasonable cost The consumer Is 
suffering now; the farmers must pay 
later. ' - wHfi

The present state of affairs is ridicu
lous on the face of it. It is unnatural 
and burdensome. Not only in respect 
■of farm products do we suffer, but in- 
other lines as well. The Finance Min
ister has admitted that production is not 
keeping pace with either construction or 
with borrowing. There are obvious rea
sons for -this. The producer .is held at 
the disadvantage of a restricted market, 
while the dealers in products have capi
talized the protective tariff and are mani
pulating prices to gain dividends on a 
great amount of watered stock.' The
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iTHE GOOD OF THE MANY. 413I f. ft
consumer is forced to byy at home or 
pay exorbitant prices for imported, 
goods. The home manufacturers have 
capitalized their tariff protection and 
take out of the consumer dividends on 
millions of merger stock which repre
sents no investment. The cost of living 
has steadily risen, while the government 
collected last" year $60,000,000 more than 
was needed for the expenses of the coun
try.
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